
 

Tulip Trails of Holland    

Bike and Boat Tour Loop from Amsterdam, the Netherlands                 

8 days / 7 nights 

Dates: April 2-9, 2022 (Saturday - Saturday) 

Join us in Amsterdam for a bike & boat tour through Holland while spring flowers are in breathtaking bloom! Visit the famous 
Keukenhof gardens, home to the annual springtime displays of hundreds of thousands of blooming tulips, hyacinths, daffodils and 
other bulb flowers. Take an early morning stroll above the world-famous Aalsmeer flower auction where you’ll witness an astonishing 
array of beautiful flowers being traded and exported all over the world. 
 

Among the other highlights of the tour are bike rides to the charming cities of Haarlem and Leiden where you’ll view extraordinary 
architecture while you learn a little history. You’ll continue to Gouda and Alkmaar where cheese tastings are a must! You’ll cycle (and 
sail) alongside canals that weave through picturesque landscape of tulip farms, pastures, windmills, and wooden houses.  

 

 
Day 1 (Sat): Amsterdam – Spaarndam – Haarlem (3 or 8 mi) 
At 1 PM, your captain and crew will welcome you aboard your ship and floating hotel, 
the Zwaantje (“zvant-yuh”). Unpack, settle in, and gather with the crew for a safety 
briefing before we set sail at 2:30 PM. While we are sailing to Haarlem, your guide will 
talk about the tour, the cycling, and bike safety. At Spaarndam we’ll conduct a bike 
fitting session to get you comfortable in the saddle and you will have the opportunity 
to take a short test ride to meet the ship in Haarlem. After you enjoy a delicious dinner 
onboard, your guide will lead you through the historic center of Haarlem.   
 

Day 2 (Sun): Haarlem – Keukenhof - Leiden (23 mi) 
Your day begins with a breakfast onboard during which you’ll pack a lunch to enjoy on 
your ride today. The bike route will take you past the oldest tulip fields in Holland and 
on to the stunning Keukenhof gardens, considered by many as the most beautiful 
garden park in the world. Seven million flowering tulips and more await in this 80-acre 
setting of traditional and modern gardening architecture. In the afternoon you’ll 
continue your ride to vibrant Leiden, the birthplace of Rembrandt. After dinner on 
board, you are welcome to join your guide on a walk through the old town.  

 
 
 
 
Day 3 (Mon): Leiden – Gouda (19 or 24 mi) 
After breakfast you will cycle out of Leiden through the ‘green heart’ 
of Holland. Near Zoeterwoude, you will visit a cheese farm to learn 
about artisan cheese-making techniques, and of course, taste farm 
fresh and aged cheeses. In the afternoon you will reach Gouda, 
famous for its cheese. It’s a short walk from the ship’s mooring to the 
historic city center, with its pretty market square and Gothic town 
hall. Off the square you will find Sint Janskirk, a Gothic church with 
stained-glass windows that have earned it a UNESCO World Heritage 
designation. After dinner you can join the guided walk through town. 

 
 



Day 4 (Tues): Gouda – Alphen a/d Rijn, Alphen a/d Rijn – Kudelstaart (12 mi. or 27 mi.)  
We stay in Gouda this morning so that you can shop or visit the 
cheese weigh house. We will sail on the barge around noon and 
have a light lunch on board before we arrive in Alphen aan den 
Rijn. You will begin the day’s ride there, and travel through the 
‘green heart’ of South Holland via the river Drecht and Amstel-
Drecht channel to Kudelstaart. 
 
Day 5 (Wed): Kudelstaart – Flower auction | Aalsmeer – 
Amsterdam | Amsterdam – Zaanse Schans (19 mi.  or 25 mi.)  
You’ll need to rise early today for a cup of coffee and light snack 
before you cycle to the famous flower auction of Aalsmeer, the 
largest in Europe. Here, huge quantities of flowers are trucked in 
and sold by auction every day, after which they are distributed all 
over Europe. After your visit you will return to the barge (around 
9 a.m.) for a late breakfast while the barge sails to Amsterdam. 
You will enjoy a nice cruise directly into the city. 

Today’s cycling tour takes you from Amsterdam to Zaanse Schans, a unique village 
where people live and work, with original houses and windmills near the river Zaan 
area. The village features operating windmills, some several centuries old, which were 
used to grind mustard, spices, paint and oil and more. As you walk through the village 
you will see a clock museum, an old-fashioned grocery store, a house with period 
furniture, and a cheese farm. Be sure to check out the wooden show making 
demonstration.  

Day 6 (Thur):  Zaanse Schans – Alkmaar (18 mi. or 24 mi.)  
This morning you cycle to the Hortus Bulborum, a unique garden museum dedicated 
to the preservation of rare and historic bulbs. More than 4,000 tulips, daffodils, 
hyacinths and other flowers are planted here. Today’s cycling continues to Egmond at 
the North Sea. The ride goes through the dunes to Alkmaar, a town known as a Dutch 
cheese city. As you wander through the streets you’ll be amazed by the beauty of 
Alkmaar’s Old Town, with its well-preserved 17th century buildings and narrow, 
winding canals. Tonight you are on your own for dinner in town.   
 
 
 
 

 
Day 7 (Fri): Alkmaar – Amsterdam (22 mi. or 33 
mi.)  
After breakfast, your bike ride leads you to the 
former windmill complex of the Schermer Polder. 
Here we visit the Schermerhorn Windmill Museum. 
Your next stop is the beautiful town of De Rijp. 
Centuries of history are still evident here in De 
Rijp’s wooden facades, beautiful church, lock, and 
town hall. From here, your ride continues back to 
Amsterdam. In the late afternoon or evening there 
is time to explore the city on your own, perhaps on 
an optional canal boat tour through the famous 
canals of the city. 
 
 
Day 8 (Sat): Amsterdam  
You bid your crew and fellow passengers a fond farewell after we enjoy one last breakfast together before you disembark the ship. 
Your guide can assist you with ground transportation to the airport.  

 



Our floating hotel for this tour, the spacious and cozy Zwaantje 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accommodations on board the ZWAANTJE  

 

On the lower deck, the Zwaantje has twelve comfortable guest cabins. Ten twins (75 

sq.ft.) with two separate twin beds and two doubles (65 sq.ft.) each with one double 

bed.  

Each cabin has a private shower, toilet and basin. All cabins have central heating, air-

conditioning and a window; the windows in the doubles can be opened, the windows 

in the twins are fixed for safety reasons. Also, in each cabin you will find a mini safe 

and hair dryer. 

 

 

 

When it’s time to lounge around 
 

There are several areas on the ship 

where guests can relax. The cozy 

indoor lounge and bar is adjacent 

to the dining room and is furnished 

with benches with comfy cushions. 

A wonderful feature of this ship is 

the spacious sundeck above, which 

offers panoramic views.     

 

 

FOR PRICING AND AVAILABILITY, Please contact us at StephanieVentures@Gmail.com   
Included in the cost of the tour 

• 8 days / 7 nights lodging on a Comfort Plus class hotel barge with air-conditioned cabins 

• 7 x breakfast, packed lunches, 6 dinners on board 

• Service of one Bicycle Guide and one Tour Director 

• Route sheets, bike map and Ride with GPS routes 

• Entrance fees for sites listed in the itinerary 

• Use of bed linen and towels, daily cleaning of the cabin 

• Use of 8 speed hybrid touring bike, helmet rental, pannier rental, souvenir water bottle  

 

TWIN 

CABIN 



On request 

• E-bike rental - $175 per bike 

• Special diets, pricing varies, please inquire  

 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION  
 

Arrival in Amsterdam: We will provide you with directions to the barge mooring as your tour departure date approaches. The closest 

international airport is Amsterdam Schiphol Airport (AMS), from there you can easily transfer to the city by train, shuttle van or taxi.   
 

Internet: There is WIFI onboard the barge. The speed may not be what you are accustomed to at home, but you can check e-mails and 

browse the internet.   
 

Bicycles: The barge carries a fleet of well-maintained touring bikes, ideal for the terrain featured in this itinerary. Due to the limited 

storage space on the ship, guests will not be able to bring their own bikes.  

 

Bicycle Helmet: We require all guests to wear a proper helmet at all times while riding on the tour. Helmets are available on the barge 

for guests to borrow but you may want to bring your own.   
 

Bicycle Locks: All bicycles are fitted with locks. Please use them whenever you plan to leave your bicycle unattended for any length of 

time. You will be liable for damage or theft of the bicycle if it is stolen during an excursion because it was not locked properly. Bicycle 

insurance is available at check in for a nominal fee.  
 

Itinerary Program: The above itinerary is subject to change. Alterations are sometimes necessary due to nautical or technical 

conditions. This tour will cover daily bike rides between 40 and 60 km. If is often possible to do only part of the day’s tour. And, of 

course, you can always opt out of riding and stay on board for the day. The guides will join you for the daily rides and point out 

interesting sights along the route. Guides can make repairs to your bike as necessary. While you are biking, the barge will cruise to the 

town where we will spend the night.  
 

Physical Fitness and Bike Handling: To participate in and enjoy the biking part of the tour, it is important that you are in good physical 

condition and that you have the necessary bike handling skills. Group riding experience is encouraged but not a requirement. This tour 

is rated difficulty level 1 so novice cyclists should not find it too challenging but will need to keep pace with the group which travels at 

a pace of 10-12 mph. Guests who cannot maintain that pace will be asked to ride on their own, with maps and route sheets provided. 

Electric bikes are also an option (for a surcharge).  On this tour, we will often need to share the road with car traffic, and we will have 

to cross busy intersections. The weather is variable in the Netherlands, it may not always be sunny, and the winds may not always be 

calm. Even under poor weather conditions, you should feel safe and able to cover the day’s distance on your bike as it may not always 

be possible to join the ship in mid-ride.  
 

About Stephanie Ventures, LLC 

Our expertise is active, affordable, small group travel and we pride ourselves on putting a 

unique spin on our itineraries to ensure you will not find another tour experience out there 

quite like ours. Founder Stephanie Scott started the company with 35 years of experience 

in specialty food and wine, during which she designed plenty of fun, memorable events 

and travel adventures. Certified as a Tour Director by the International Tour Management 

Institute, Stephanie also worked as a tour guide in San Francisco. In her former career, she 

worked with one of the most popular men’s pro-cycling teams in the US for 15 years, but 

is content to ride her bike, at home and on tour, at a more leisurely pace. She believes that 

one of the best ways to see the world and meet its people is by traveling around it on two 

wheels, and she logged many kilometers on the bike paths of Germany, Switzerland, and 

Austria before launching her tour company in 2015. Since then, she’s hosted amazing bike 

& barge tours in the Netherlands, France, Luxembourg, Belgium, Germany, and Italy. Join 

her in 2022 when we return to Europe for a tour through the Dutch countryside in search 

of fields of tulips and much more! Be sure to bring your spirit of adventure, hearty appetite, 

and a good sense of humor!  


